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The music of the triumphal march 
in Handel's “Judas Maccabaecus” has 
been adopted by the Imperial College 
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FASHIONABLE SHOE FOR WOMEN 

Styles in footwear for 
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HAT FASHIONS. 

Calored hats are the proper thing 
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Hats and bonnets with strings will 
he attempted, 
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BAKED SQUASH 
Select a firm squash wash 

oughly, cut into ions, orange 

on, and piace in a pan and bake 
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It ia quite easy to remove the ugly 

green marks caused by damp om 
stone, tile, and brick floors and steps 
all that is necessary being a good 

gerubbing with water in which a small 

quantity of chioride of lime has been 

dlasolved 

8prigs of wintergreen or ground ivy 

will drive away red anfs. Branches 
of wormwood will serve the same 

purpose for black ants. The insects 

may be kept out of sugar barrala by 
drawing a wide chalk mark around 

the top near the edge. 
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PROSPERITY PENALTY 

“Of course yon are glad your coun 

{ry is ®0 prosperons *” 

“Of course. Bat 1 don’t 
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“What's the harm?” 

“Why, every {ime my wife hears the 
word ‘prosperity she strikes me for 
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